Introduction

53
The reported use of Rational Emotive Behavior Therapy (REBT; Ellis, 1957) Rational Beliefs (RBs) lead to functional and helpful alternatives. These beliefs consist of 62 four core beliefs each comprising of one primary and three secondary beliefs (Digiuseppe, 63 Doyle, Dryden, & Backx, 2013) . The primary core irrational belief is a "rigid and extreme 64 demand" followed by three secondary beliefs of, "awfulizing", "low frustration tolerance", 65 and "self/other/life-depreciation". In contrast, primary rational beliefs are a "flexible and a 66 non-extreme preference" followed by three secondary beliefs of, "anti-awfulizing", "high 67 frustration tolerance', and "self/other/life acceptance" (Digiuseppe et al.) . IBs are dogmatic, 68 inflexible, inconsistent with social reality and hinder long-term goal attainment, instead RBs 69 are helpful, flexible, consistent with social reality and help long-term goal attainment.
70
Research suggests that in the face of adversity, IBs leads to dysfunctional and unhealthy 71 negative emotions (e.g., anger, anxiety, depression) that are associated with maladaptive 72 behaviors (e.g., avoidant and/or escape-based behaviors); whereas RBs generate functional 73 and healthy negative emotions (e.g., annoyance, concern, sadness) that facilitate adaptive However, to date this research has not used objective markers of performance to better 92 ascertain the effects of REBT on athletic performance.
93
All humans have a propensity for both rational and irrational beliefs, where individual shift from "want to" to "have to" (Botterill, 2005 re-conceptualizes and supports the adaptive vs. maladaptive distinction in negative emotions.
114
Explicitly, athlete's perceived control to cope and attain goals under stress is proposed to 115 influence both the intensity and adaptive quality of anxiety. For example, an athlete who 116 holds IBs will feel highly anxious (dysfunctional emotion) before a major competition 117 because the prospect of failing will conflict with their primary belief of demanding success 118 (e.g., "I would like to win, therefore I absolutely must") and irrationally reinforcing their 119 secondary beliefs of awfulizing, and self-depreciation (e.g., "if I do not win, it would be 120 awful and therefore this would make me a complete failure"). An athlete would then place 121 greater demands on themselves, in turn reducing their perception of control and coping.
122
Whereas, an athlete with RBs will feel concerned (functional emotion) because the prospect 123 of failing will to a lesser extent conflict with their preference for success (e.g., I really want to Zara trained four days a week split between the local and regional archery centers. Initially, interpersonal style (e.g., level of disclosure, humor, formality), and matching the influence 224 base (e.g., expertise, likeability) to Zara's preference (Dryden & Neenan, 2015) . The 225 education phase developed Zara's self-awareness, moreover it provided the building blocks to 226 access and dispute her core IBs, which can be difficult to access, and stubborn to change. 
241
REBT acknowledges that the adversity (A) is assumed to be true and for the time being Practitioner: How helpful is thinking that you have to perform well?
276 Client: Well that should be helpful for me.
277
Practitioner: How helpful has this belief been for your short and long-term goals?
278
This disputation process was then repeated with Zara's awfulizing belief (e.g., it would 279 be awful) and low-frustration tolerance belief (e.g., "this would be unbearable for me"). As Zara became uncomfortable and teary during one session. Indeed, it is common for clients to 285 harbor doubts during the disputation process, so it was important for the practitioner to elicit 286 and collaboratively address these doubts (Dryden & Neenan, 2015) . Zara voiced her 287 concerns that releasing this dogmatic demand for success would reduce her motivation 288 towards archery; this was particularly poignant because for Zara her determination was an adversities (e.g., missing an arrow in the final) of which she rated highly on the badness 322 scale. Following this, Zara was provided with a series of major adversities (e.g., loss of a 323 loved one) of which she attempted to rate highly on the badness scale. This process 324 eloquently highlighted for Zara that her perceptions about the severity of the situation were 325 disproportionate with reality and a dip in performance was not "the end of the world".
326
Reinforcement Phase
327
The reinforcement phase is typically introduced towards the latter stage of an REBT Due to the intimate overlap between behavioral, cognitive, and emotive methods (Ellis, 338 2004), this assignment allowed Zara to cognitively (e.g., "my performance scores dropped a 339 bit, but it wasn't awful") and emotionally (e.g., "It didn't feel like the end of the world, just 340 annoyed") dispute her irrational philosophy with logic, evidence, and pragmatics, as well as 341 overcoming avoidance tendencies associated with anxiety.
342
As the intervention progressed it was important to gauge how Zara's shift in beliefs 343 impacted upon her well-being and performance (Turner & Barker, 2014) . During what would 344 be our last session together (7 th ), the practitioner and Zara were able to discuss and reflect 345 upon the previous six sessions. Zara cited that "it seems ridiculous now looking back at my 
357
REBT progressively encourages an active and self-directed client. As a result Zara and final session it was evident that Zara had made substantial progress, explicitly reporting 364 that she was increasingly able to manage challenging situations and that she no longer efficacy beliefs and performance scores (Bandura, 1997) .
429
The precise influence of IBs on control, self-efficacy, and athletic performance has 
